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BUSINESS CARDS,

MEDICAL C A II D
bit. VII. BATTE,

RicattStoref f.'III EI) It ESS & BATTK,
J where he can" be found at nil hour of the day,

unless professionally cnracred. Will attend prompt-
ly to ail call.--, or any professional bnsine entrust-
ed 'to him. -tf

-

- ; JOHN . S. WILKES,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

" 1 vixaki; rENrssEE,
AVill practiee.in Giles and adjoining counties, fait
te tOUUd

At the Office of Ilrou'i & Mct'allam.
an jr. 17-6-m.

:.; JOHN G. VHITSON,
.A-ttoriie-

y at Ilirvw,
PULASKI, TENN,

practice n Giles-an- the adjmmi'.WILL and Court ut Naslivillo.
Strict attention given to all collections entrusted. to
him-- OFFICE May's Old corner Upstairs.

iulj27-l- y . I t

X. WILSON, M. A- - CAJlTr.lt, 11. M. JAMES.

WILSON," CARTER & CO.,
COTTON 1ACTOHS,

AND WHOLESALE AND KETA1L DEALERS IN

Groceries & Plantation Supplies, a
No. lJ MAIS' NTJtEI'.r,

Corner "Washington, junc 1 Memphis, tens.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
Corner Cedar andCherry Streets,

ISTasliville, Tonnesaec,
J. G. FULGHUM, Proprietor,

Formerly of 23 North. Summer St.,

J. . AVILSON, Clerk.

This Hotel hasbeen lately refitted and newly fur-

nished. The proprietor desires a liberal patronage
of the traveling public- may 18-G- m

SOLON E. iiosrc,
Attorney & Counsellor at Lav,

FULASKI, TF.NN.
Ollico in the South-we- nt Corner of the Court House,

WILL PRACTICE :

In the, Courts of Giles and adjouning counties, feb2

AIIOS E. RICHARDSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

rTy - rUl.ASia, TL'NN. .

"Will practice in Giles and adjoining counties.

Ollice in the Court House. janlttf

P. G. STIVER PERKINS,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

PULASKI, TENX.,

Will Practice in Giles and tlio adjoining counties.

OFFICE
Tn North end ol the Tennessee House, went sido

,of the public square. jun

JNO. C. DHOW. .' , JA3. H'CALI-CM- .

BROWN & McCALLUM,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

PULASKI", TKNNESSEIJ.
OFFICE The one formerly occupied by Walker
& Brown. J 5. tf

K. K. Hf.W.WALLACE BUTLEDOE.

RUTLEDGE & REED,
Attorneys and . Councellors At Law,

rUI.ASKI, TENNESSEE,
""TTTILL practice in the Courts of Giles, Marshall,

W Maury and Lawrence. J'artU ular attention
(riven to the collection of claims. Ollice s. e. corner
i'ublic Square, Up stairn. Jan f, ly.

LEOH G0DFR0Y,
v Watch Haker & " Jeweller,

PUEASKI. TENX., '
;

a LL kinds of Eapairing in Watches or Jewelry

J. .lone promptly, and satisfaction warraiueu.
Shop at Mason Ezell'a Stored f.'b 16-- tf

T. J. TLIFPIN.a. C. MITCHELL,

Sam. C, llitchell & Co.,
FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS,

' .PULASKI, TENN.
E!E Afrents for, and keep constantly on hand,

ii. Crnnu's celebratM air-iig-

Iletalic Coffins of all Sizes.
Wool Coffins of all kinds mrnished when prefcriod

'i have a Splendid llenrse,
wait on Funerals both in

f? ,i lireLi r.Lx.nnntrv. . Mr. Mitchell will attend
to tie undertakincr, and can be found at all times 8

doors above, the Livery Stable, ready to wait on the
public, . 'Til i
House -- Carpentering & Joining.

,Wo keep' .plenty hands, and Can do all
kinds ofCarpuUer's and Joiner's work in good style,
andon as good terms us it can be done in the country.

TKllIS OAS 11.
S.M. &VO.cpt7-- tf

. ... CAL. BOOKER.ALEX. BOOKEP.. :

TONSORIAL.
of the art Tonsorial,

T v Y and CALVIN, Knight
A iuvito the youn- -, the old. the pay, the prave, the
Aitl of Pulaski, to call on thcra at tfr new

BARBEIt.S SALOON,

North hide rnblic square, at the striped pole.

F. J. HENRY,
Brick Mason and Plasterer,

FULASKI, TENNESSEE.

S to execute muiui... - -
1 isfuctory manner, all kinds ft

I1HICK WORK OU 1'EASTERINtJ.
Houses, cldmu.y, CisU-rns- , &c, built or repwrca,

E. W. .McCOItO,

13goH aixd Jol: Xrintor,
CITIZEN ot l lCL,

HOUTH-- At T COK!fctl riBL'-- rinit.
PULASKI, TENNESSEE.

for all Job-woil- ". No Job can bj
CVKSIl noiu the otli'-- until paid ir,

. . ..... I

1.. W. IllcCOItl), Editor end Publi-hcr- .

Finn inthe right the Printing Tress should be,
The tyrant's foe, the champion of the free;
Faithful and constant to its sacred trust
Calm in its utterance in its judgments just; the
Wise in its teaching; incorrupt and strong
To Fpecd the right and to denounce ti e wrong.

PULASKI, TIEnNTZENT.
look
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Pack Your Thoughts.. Mr.
Do not assume that because you have

something important to communicate, it is
necessary to write a long article. A tre-

mendous
ashy

1 thought may be packed into a ,

small compass, raado as solid as a cannon it

ball, and like the projectile, cut down all
before it.

Short articles are generally more effect-
ive,

thar
' find more readers, and are the more

widely copied than long ones. Pack your
thoughts closely together, and though your all

articles may be brief, they will have weight,
and will be more likely (o make impression.

Ye who write for this busy age," says
late writer, "speak, use 6hort sentences;

never 6top the readers with long or ambigu-
ous words; but let the stream of thought
flow right on, and men will drink it in like
water."

rite
Ladies Should Read Newspapers. and

It is a great mistake in female education
to keep a young lady's time and attention
devoted to the fashionable literature of the
day. , If you would qualify her for conver-
sation, you must give her something to be
talk about give her education with this

on
actual world and its transpiring events.
Urge her to read the newspapers, and be-

come familiar with the present character and
and improvements cf our race.

History is of some importance; but the I
past world is dead, and we have nothing to
do with it. Our thoughts and our concerns
should be for the present world, to know
what it is, and improve the condition of it. felt
Let the young lady have an intelligent opin-

ion and be able to sustain a conversation
concerning the menial, moral, political and
religious improvements of our times.

A Good Rule Works Roth "Ways. an

Men should practice some little of what
they preach. For instance the merchant
who preaches encouragement to home en
terprise, should not get his hand bills print
ed in Cincinnati. Or if he does, he ought
to be careful not to allow them to be stuck
up with the Cincinnati imprint on them.
Not that the imprint does any especial harm,
but that it takes all the po'ut out of his
preaching.

Agaiu, men who expect to make a profit
on the goods they offer for sale, should,
merely for the 6ake of consistency, allow

others alike privilege. To illustrate: When
a merchant wants a circular printed, for the

sake of consistency, he should not say to

us, "why, I can get it done in Louisuille or

Cincinnati at less than what you

charge!" unless, forsooth, lie proposes to

let us have goods at Louisville or Cincin-

nati prices.
We make these remarks upon general

principles and under our general privilege
of lecturing, but if any reader finds the ad-

vice applicable to his own case, we beg him

to accept it with our compliments. Were
we in charge of a printing establishment in

Louisville or Cincinnati, we 6hould make it
a point to do piinting as well and as cheap

as any other esteblishment in the same

city, but as we happen to be located in

Columbia, Tennessee, we prefer to regu-

late ourselves to prices that rule here. If
any good people don't like it they have our
full and cordial permission to let it alone.

Wo are neither running a charity machine
nor printing for Ciucinnati customers.
Columbia Herald.

Those are our sentiments exactly.

Romance of War.
The Tallahassee Sentinel relates the fol-

lowing:
"During. the late war, a corporal in

Wheeler's famous cavalry, obtained a young
recruit for the company to which he belong-

ed, who for nine months fought bravely and

endured hardships and privations which
would have dono credit even to the most

hardened veteran to have undergone.
At the baule of Bentonville, in North

Carolina, just prior to the surrender of Gen.

Johnston's army, the corporal was struck
in the head by a minnie ball, fell from his
saddle, and instantlv expired. The young
recruit immediately dismounted, and clasp

inf the lifeless form that lay on

declared that he was her husband!
The young recruit proved to be a young

woman who lived in North Carolina, but

who having been despoiled of her home by

the 'Great Eire Arson, had determined to

enlist in the army and remain during the

war with her husband. Now, that he was
J deaJf 6he expres3ed a desire to return to

frienj3 and was allowed to do bo.

read the book of .
Y uen i o ure

culture? When autumn turns tho leaves.

PULASKI, TENNESSEE, .FKiDAY

Letter from Jeeines Shivers.
From the Nashville Gazette.

The following leiter from "Jeems," the
son of our old friend lack Shivers, will, we

trust, again bring out the old man's views
upon the present elate of Tennessee poli-

tics.
It will be seen tbat Jeems is a chip of

old block; but he is young and inexpe-

rienced, and, from some passage in Lis let-

ter, we fear, is liable to be seduced into
some Radical ways. His "daddy" should

sharply into Jeems' associations.

Raccoon Hollow, Nov. 9, '66.
Jack Shivers:

Dear Daddv I hev not writ to you
since I settled, and I reckon youre a gitin

to hef r frum me.
Well, when I left the "creek" vou know
was" ji st about the time that guvinur

Brownlow & Arnell & Fletcher Sc Jon
Trimble & ole Mullins fe Doogan tuck on

bisrskeer about Andv Jonson's rnmov-i- n

the ttandin army frum around them, &

when Fletcher got up his "memorial" with
them Abraham men sined to it a beg-gi- n

and a pleadin with Andy Jonson not tu
take them till after squire Trimble's big
hangin tuck place that war to cum off pur-t- y

soon.
You know what, a pashion I got into

about Squire Trimbles goin to hang Jcf
Davis and Ole Gineral Lee, and how I war
agwine too print the pictur of a big Shoo

on the seat of Squire trimble's britches
wood uv dun il ef it hadnt a bin fur the

everlastin Slandin army howsumdever I
spiled his hangin so you see I jist kor.-klud- ed

to take up my bed and walk tu parts
onbeknown whar thar wuz not a radikil tu

found & arter many dais hard marchine
short rashuns I settled rite here in this

holler & I thot I war outen the rech of
Brownlow an his niggerworshippin Squad,

begun to feel happy like and wasent a
keerin a cuss fur nobody nor nuthin, when

seed a movin objec a cummin rite a torde
me, & the jewhilikins it war a thing tu be
seed how my har got up an fluttered my
breth got short an my pulse got quick, an I

as 6treaked as 1 did at the battle of
Chickamorga it war about 4 & a foot
high an lookt fur all the world like a big
jug kivered up in broad cloth all but the
stopper it drawed itself rite up afore me

squard itself an sez
"Howdy dew nabsr."
an as soon as I heerd this I noed I ware

dug up, fur it ware ole Wins hede binn
round lexioneerin with the niggers in my
beet fur Congris.

Afier axin about you an all the fokes on

the "Creek" hopui thay war all well an
harty an makin out well an had razed good
kraps an had no hog colery an 6ich like pa-laver-

he sed I ort to jine the radeikils as

they war almity strong now an a gitin more

stronger every dav. He sed the big C te

atwixt ole Thad S;evees an Andy Jonson
had come off an it war clere to every body
that Andy war whipt he sed Brownlow &

the legislater of Tennessee had past a law

stoppin the honest whiles frum votin an for-bidd- in

smart men frum holdin otice, an this
sesshun they war a gwine to pass a law

rrivin the niy-ore- r the rite tu vote, set on jew-ry- s

an hold office an in this wa the radekils
mout keep all the offices in the Stale tell the

last day in the cveniu he sed he war goin
too run fur Congris next sumer, an he thct
he mout be akcted as he war in favor uv
niggers rites, such as votin, setin on jew-rysa- n

holdin office an "mixin ginerashuns,'
as Miss Anna Dickinson sed when she tuck
on a spell of the carripshuns an ware a ca- -

vortin round in 6urch ov a nigger husban
an he sed he ort to be alec ted fur he hnd

bin a workin fur a long time fur it, an had
dun as much dirty work as any man kood

boste uv fur the place.
Here he begun to look pitifull, an sez he,

Jeemes, I'm agwine to live ecouomikal this
sesshun, as Andy Jonson had got in a huff
becase he tuck sides with ole Thad, an had

turned his unofendin son outen the post-offic- e,

and war afeered him an his ares war

dune livin eazy. He sed ole Doogan war

agwine to rent a house in Nashville this
sesshun an git old Dinar to k-e- p it so he

kood liv cheap and respectable, an he was

agwine pardner with him in his enterprise
ef he dident git jealous, fur, ses he, Doogan

is a enterprisin man in his way.
Here he looked at me outen the corner uv

his eye an ses
Jeemes, ses he, I gess you dont no what

the word enterprise comes frum nor what it
means, as you never kept skool, W til, S'.--s

he, Jeemes, I've got a almity site of skool

larnin hev kep skool the big eend uv my
life an the word enterprise euros frum too

latin words enter an prise an means you
must fust enter and then prize an you see

Doogan has alers acted on that prinsipul,
aud has got on purty well in the world.
But he sed Doogan had got mity partickler
about who be tuck fur boarders, sense he
was cotch with wool in his teeth last ses-

shun. He sed I must rite to you an git
you to giv him a lilt fur Congris as he war
afeerd it wood be a mity tile fit fur him to
make the trip as it war up hill all the wa an

he war caryin bi wait.
Here ole WiDes tuck time to felow, f.n I
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axt him ef l.e tl. war r'ue fur him an hi
squad to be a laws Ftoppin the honest

frum v: .; 3 forbidin smart men
frum holdin ..;':

ei
- '.ii gi v in niggers an rad-vot- a

ki!s the rue .; when thar is sich a
alfired major' ,i it? Here he jhl drawd
in his lied I tirapi:i an then shuved
it out a;in )de like a porpus, an ses,

thib i ' oih, 'Jeemes, the time is
cum when su; "s St to go under an ef
we dont-poo- i .'. --o down they will poot us
down, thats a'i. jw Jeemes you can see,
ses he, we ar : in self defense. He sed
him an his si; var all agwine to Con-- :
gris jist a3 so. they got tilings tied up
here so the ni f an the balance of the
raderkils kood i i ihem etrate, an as soon
as Thad Steven
in

- 1 make room fur them
W&a)in"te,), 1 - ! Gnverr.er Bronnlow

war i. v.-- i on to ; "'UJ an bury him up,
as all tiie leirislatur is caicul uiu tooemarat
in a body to Congriss jist as soon as ole
Thad can make room fur them.

Now, daddy, I want you too rite a letter
rite quick an hev it published, an tell ever
body whether you ar in favor uv Gineral
Jackson & the Constitution or not, an tkin
sides with the whites.

So no more tell delh,
Your lovin Son

J E EJjJ es Shivers
N. B. Let us uoe when you rite, what

you think uv Brownlow's "Mink Men," he
sez hes agwine to make his legislatur git up
fur him I reckon its a rite jjood thin:, fur
hes gitin ole an childish, an has to hev
sumthin to amuse himself with an ef you
konklude to give ole Wines a lift, an I reck-
on you mout as well, fur no respectable man
in our district wood hev the cussed office
so I spose you mout jist as well let the ole
cuss go as he aint smart enuf to hurt nobody

you recermen hira to Brownlow as a good
man fur his nigger drillin bisness.

. J. S.

Further Desperate Designs of the
Revolutionary Congress.

From the National Intelligencer.
Being profoundly impressed with the im-

portance of the struggle through which the
country is passing, and of the necessity of
preserving the results gained by its tri-

umphs in the field, and mote recently at
the polls, the undersigned, a committee ap-

pointed by the Soldiers' and Sailors' Union,
of Washington, D. C, do in their name
earnestly invite their comrades, the loyal
veterans of the republic, with all other
fi ieiids of the great cause of U nion and liber-

ty, to meet in a national mass welcome and
council to bo held in this, the Federal capi-
tal, on Saturday, December the 1st prox.

We ask your presence to honor and as-

sure protection to the loyal majority in the
thirty-nint- h Congress, in whom we recog-
nize faithful guardians of our assailed in-

stitutions and able supporters of the piin-ciple- s

involved.
Oome in your might! By your presence

show how sternly loyalty can rebuke trea-

son. Prove thereby tbat the threats and
insults of a treacherous executive against
the legislative branch of the government
do not intimidate a free people.

Here in the Federal capital must our
great struggle culminate in wise and equit-

able legislation. Here, then, should we as-

semble to encourage and strengthen Con-

gress to whose hands the constitution
wisely entrusts the power to such just ac-

tion as will make peace permanent and liber-

ty permanent. D. S. Curtis,
It. J. HlSTON,

A. J. Bennett,
W. S. Morse,
L. Edwin Dudley.

Correspondence is invited and may be

addressed, R. J. HintOD, Washington, D.
C. Chronicle.

We are pained and shocked to announce,
from many sources of reliable information,
that the above call looks to the establish-

ment here en itermanencc of an organized
force, to be subject to the orders of Con-

gress. What they may be, and what ca-

lamities impend over our beloved country,
heaven only knows. But the ferocious
counsels of Butler, Wade, and Forney may
be carried out by the "sword, smoking
with bloody execution."

We are reminded by this of the threats
once made by partisans in New Yoik, to
organize an army of ten thousand men to
encamp upon Capital Hill, to overawe the
administration of Andrew Jackson.

"I vants to 6chhipp in the Lucilla,"
said a Dutchman to a clerk in a shipping
office.

"Well," said the clerk, pen in hand,
"that's your name?"

"It is Hans Vanasmananderdaunse

said the Dutchman gravely.
"Zounds!" cried the clerk, "do you know

what it ia in English?"
"Yow, ich doesh," said the Duchman;

it ish Von Schmidt!"

A Certain Indication. Take a string
that will reach twice round th neck of a
young Udy; let her hold the ends in her
mouth; then if the nooze wJl slip over her

i bead to the back of her neck, it is a certain
' indication that she ia married or wants to be.

LJ..liJl i o

To Young Men..
' There is T great complaint among our
manufacturers that they are uuable to pro-

cure as apprentices intelligent American
lads. They are forced, in consequence, to

accept inexperienced and second-rat- e me-

chanics to execute woik which requires
skill and intelligence.

Our boys do not like to submit to the
drudgery of mechanical labor, and give
four or five years to employment at mere
board-payin- g wages. It is an infirmity
with American lads .to pr.-fe- r the yard-slic- k,

the study of Blackstone and the other
lighter professions of trade, where they can
support fine garments to that of the bronze
mechanic in his laboring uniform. We re-

gret to learn this evil is inaugurated to a
great extent by Arrerican mothers, who
prefer to se their s.ns' retaking tape, mo-laao- e,

of t'.r.. ; 1 : '. rat-traps- , to
that of a respectable mechanic.

It is a fact that mothers and fathers are
not aware that nine out ot ten of the young
men who embark in the law and mercantile
business fail, and bring up in poor houses
or penitentiary, while seven out of ten in
the mechanical business succeed.

For the Pulaski Citizen.
(iI hud a dream which was not all a dream,

The bright sun was extincrnishod and the stars
Lid wander darkling in eternal space."

I could not sleep. Time drew near to
midnight and I drew near the corner. The
full November moon looked beautiful so
did the stars. Oh! moon

That giveth such a lambent lijrht,
That art the queen of love and nitrht.
Didst thou behold tho.se S dogs tight

That coon ?

I stood and gazed and exclaimed with
the poet: "Sail on, oh ship of Slate!" It
sailed on. I heard a noise. A solitary
pedestrian came slowly winding his way
adown the stony street of Second Main.
What was painted on his dark brow I
coul-dn'- t see. He oped his mouth:

"Wo-ho-wo-h- o wope, sur!"
I marvled. He oped his mouth again:

"Heigh who wee who-wee- - -- who-ee!"

His voice was rich and deep.
Hark! what light from yonder window

shines?" He turned in. I've got a wo-

man's curiosity. I followed.
"Thou comest in such a questionable

shape," he said. I had que6tionedbim not.
lie spake again:

"Is this a dagger which I see before me,
the handle before me hard?"

The clerk said it was a "cheesa-knife.- "

He looked aloft "But as for me,
"Gie" mo the light in woman's e'e!"'

It done him :,ood to say it. We both look-

ed at the clerk, and then and there, "e'e
looked love to e'e," which spoke again.
Oh! love, thou art a power!

"Gio' me strong drink," he said. The
clerk gied him. I took a little for my
stomach's sake. We sang a song. 'Twas

"Father, come home."

The tears came in ray e'e it was so touch-ingl- y

sad. Thirteen more came in. They
talked of cotton and looked bad. Their
ages were from nine years up to a hundred.
Each said he didn't drink, but all took a
little. They seemed a little excited. Ona
stirred his sample in the glass and drank it.
Ones hand trembled so he spilt hisen. One
says "We are drinking thirteen pounds of
cotton." I dident think so. It looked like
whisky to me. One eafd 'twas bound to
go up another said 'twould go down, cer-

tain. Both were right. It went up and
then went down. My friend got restless,
and sweetly said

"Gie" me the light so pure and bright,
That beams in woman's e'e;
Let ithers praise the starry rays,
Iler e'e'a the light for me."

I differed with him. I like --ey best. We

eyed. We went on the street. My friend
said:

"Oh! Luna, thou art the moon!"
I said "bully." We walked united.

"United we stand, divided we fall." That
was what old, Spoon Butler said. The stars
shook. The papers said they'd fall. We

considered the source and feared not. We
went to bed.

Confound the Yanks! They tore up the
country mightily. They tore two holes in

my blanket. Friend got his head through
one. So did I. I thought we were a yoke

of steers. So did he. We dident gee well.

Friend looked at me and said:
"Gie- me the light of woman's e'e'."

I eaid "Give me liberty or give me death."
I got liberty.' The old split. We sank to

rest. Friend dreamed bad dreams.
Thought Brownlow had him. Friend tho't
he had the itch. I epoke not 'twas my

bed. My soft dreams wera slumbers.
Friend talked in hia sleep. He said- -

'Gie me the light in woman's e'e'."

I said "Give me some water." More we

saith not. Morning carne.

My friend's e'e was Red.

Since the overthrow of the Spanish au-

thority in Mexico not quite a half century
a.,o but three Presidents, it is stated, have

served the full terra of office for which they
were elected. During the same period
there have been more than three hundred
revolutions in the conatry.

1
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CROSS HARKS (X.)
Look out for cross marks on your paper. This

indicates the expiration of your subscription. Wo
are cnmpcllA to adhere to our rule of payment in
advance. "Wc hope yon will renew without delay.

Important to Rusiness Men.
The following from the Pittsburg Gazette,

a sketch of a business bouse ia that city,
admirably illustrates our views:

"In a brief interview with one of our
most liberal patrons, a few daya since, we
inquired his experience in the policy of ad-

vertising. We regard his answer aa note-

worthy, and commend it to the considera-
tion of others. He said the same kind of.
business in which he ia engaged had been
carried on at the same stand for ten years
by one, and nearly ten years by another prs
decessor. That these men gave diligent at-

tention to their business, were s. and
i: u ., ..' : It, : . l - '.'-"-- '

They .were just barely able to eke oat a liv-

ing. That he bought out the concern ten
years ago, and begun debtor for the whole
establishment. He felt poor, and only ex-

pended fifty dollars per annum in each of
the business papers the first year; that sub-

sequently be increased his expenses to
several thousand dollars annually for adver-
tising, and the result has demonstrated its;
marvelous utility, and he ia to-da- y worth

175,000, and his annual profits are con-

stantly increasing.'

The Corn Crop.
The Fall season has come, says "Brick"

Pomeroy, and the glory of tLe corn fields
resemble the beauties of a New England
school marra after a ten years campaign
teaching nigger babies their ba-ba'-

Corn makes good cider. Two dollars per
gallon tax is now placed on corn cider, bo
us Western farmers can support the Gov-

ernment. It is wicked to drink corn cider.
Rum is now made in New England. New
England patriots beverage on Rum. It ia
not a sin to drink Rum! The tax on New-Englan-

Rum is but fifty cents a gallon.
But it is all right to protect New England
and her choice beverage, for Rum, Tracts,
and all such are her best holt.

Let the farmer raise corn, for it is a good
thing to pay taxes with if you have enough
of it! And it is good to fatten hogs, nig-
gers and bond-holder- s on!

An Editor Thanking his Stats.
Mr. George D. Prentice, senior editor of

the Louisville Journal, acknowledges the
sympathy of the press during his recent
illness, in the following felicitoas manner:

"Our heartfelt thanks are duo to very-man-

of our brethren of the press for their
kind notices of us during our late illness.
Their sympathy and cheered us.
It seemed to throw a calm and lovely light
upon the world, and make us wish to linger
still among our fellow men.

"There is much that ia beautiful and holy
and hallowing in 6ickne6s. Its influences
are purer and better than those of health.
Indeed the feebleness of the bodv is often
the health of the soul. . We 6ee and hear
what we may not in the season of our physi-
cal strength. Myriad spiiits of theair flut-

ter over the dividing line between two
worlds, uttering lo mortal beings the tones
they have learned in heaven. As we move
downward upon the sombre an mysterious
pathway that leads to the door of the tomb,
we behold, as from the depths of a shadowy
well and cavern, the pale serenities of float-

ing stars, all invisible in the glare and sun-

shine of the upper air, and their sacred and
blessed light need never fade from the
spirit."

What Mr. Vallandigham Says.
In a recent speech delivered in Ohio,

Mr. C. L. Vallandigham, referring to the
proposed attempt to impeach the President,
said:

"But no matter; let me warn all con-

cerned that this pretended impeachment,
this intended deposing the President, wilL
bo resisted to the last extremity. He is
President under the Constitution, and has
precisely the same right to exercise the du-

ties of the office to the end of his term,
March 4, 18G9, that the members of the
Senate or House or any other of the officers
of the Governmenthave, and these men wilt
find a millio i hearts of oak and arms of
steel to defend him in the enjoymentof that
ri"bt. We want no more war above all.
no more civil war; but if they will force t,
it shall be, it will be "war to the knife, and
knife to the hilt."

A Venerable Stove. The oldest store
in the United States, if not in the world, is
that whic h warms the hall of the capital of
Virginia, in Richmond. It was made in
England and sent to Virginia in 1770, and
warmed the House of Burgesses and the
General Assembly for sixty years before it
wa3 removed to its present location, where
it has been for upwards of thirty years. It
has survived three British Kings; and has
been contemporaneous with four monarch-
ies, two republics, and two Imperial gov-

ernments of France. The great republic of
Amfrba has been torn by civil war, the
breaches partly healed; and still this old
stove has remained unmoved in the midfct
of all.
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